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IMC USA Recognizes Its Members on International Consultants Day June 6, 2019 

 

Fort Lauderdale, Florida — June 5, 2019 — The Institute of Management Consultants USA (IMC USA, 

www.imcusa.org) honors its members who are dedicated to the profession of consulting to management on 

June 6, 2019, annual International Consultants Day. International Consultants Day takes place on the first 

Thursday in June each year. 

“We wish our members a very Happy International Consultants Day as we honor their ethical and professional 

representation of the management consulting profession,” states Certified Management Consultant 

Constantinos A. Stavropoulos. “Our profession is a key driver of social and economic success for our societies 

around the world.” Mr. Stavropoulos is the founder of Innovalue, a strategic innovation consulting firm located 

in Athens, Greece. He is IMC USA’s Lead Delegate to ICMCI and a 2017 recipient of the IMC USA Distinguished 

Service Award. 

The International Council of Management Consulting Institutes mission is to build the profile, recognition and 

influence of the management consulting profession and its practitioners globally. ICMCI is comprised of 

individual country-based, member, Institutes of Management Consulting (IMCs). ICMCI has worked with 

industry leaders, academia, and consulting firms of all shapes and sizes to build a common standard for the 

individual certification of professional management consultants. IMC USA's certification for individual 

management consultants (Certified Management Consultant - CMC®) in the United States conforms to the 



international standards of the International Council of Management Consulting Institutes, of which it is a 

founding member.  

Founded in 1968, IMC USA exists to promote excellence and ethics in management consulting. It does so by 

providing online and in-person professional learning, its annual consultants conference called Consult-Con, and 

a community platform where consultants can connect with each other and build their practices in order to deliver 

transformative value for their clients.  For more information about IMC USA or its Consult-Con conference, visit 

the IMC USA web site at www.imcusa.org or contact IMC USA's Association Executive, Noelle Campany, 

by email or by calling 800-793-4992. 
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